Giant neural systems in the inner retina and optic nerve of small whales.
Giant neural cell systems (dendrites, cell bodies, and axons) are present among more usual structures in the retina and optic nerve of the small whale (dolphin) Tursiops truncatus retina. Giant cell body dimensions range up to 75 microns in diameter. Nuclei of the cells are frequently larger (greater than 20 microns) than nearby ganglion, bipolar, and receptor cell bodies. The presence of the giant cell system and giant elements in the nerve fiber layer agree with the unusually broad fiber spectrum of the dolphin optic nerve where more than 6% of the axons are greater than 15 microns in diameter. Smaller axons in the size distribution are typical of dimensions found in terrestrial mammals. The axon estimate totaled 157,000 per optic nerve. The giant cell-axon systems of the whale retina may be a unique expression of the large ganglion cell-axon (transient or "Y" functional unit) systems recently identified in terrestrial mammals.